ADDENDUM #2 – QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
Child Nutrition Programs Cost-Reimbursable Contract
RFP #20-003
February 26, 2020
The following information, clarifications, changes and modifications are by reference incorporated into the
Request for Proposal (RFP) document for the above referenced project. Any work item or contract provision not
changed or modified will remain in full force and effect. It is the prospective Proposer’s responsibility to read
the entire RFP and all appendices, exhibits, attachments, etc. and to respond to all requirements completely.
All prospective Proposers should acknowledge receipt of this Addendum by signing this document and returning
it with the RFP submission. Failure to acknowledge receipt of this Addendum may result in a rejection of RFP
submission.
******************************************************************************************************
1. QUESTION:
Investment - Is up to $5,000 in allowable investment correct?
ANSWER:
No. The first sentence in Section 2, paragraph 36A is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:

While it is not required that a FSMC make an investment in the program that the District could pay back
on an amortized schedule, WCSD would accept a proposal for such an investment over a potential fiveyear period (through the initial year of the contract and four potential one-year renewals) for an amount
not to exceed $1,000,000. Ownership of such equipment must at all times remain with WCSD regardless
of the procurement entity.
2. QUESTION:
Terminated Services (Attachment 7.16) - Are you asking for this information just for Nevada, or
certain states?
ANSWER:
This applies to any terminated services in any state.
3. QUESTION:
Proposal Format - by “bound”, do you mean magazine style or in a three ring binder?
ANSWER:
WCSD is not dictating the type of binding to be used. However, proposals should be in a format that is
easy to use and will stay intact. Typically these proposals are fairly large so please ensure the pages
can be turned easily, each page is fully readable, and the pages will not come apart from the binding.
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4. QUESTION:
Please provide a copy of the scoring rubrics that will be used to determine the successful bidder.
ANSWER:
Please see Section 4, Paragraph 13D 1-7. The criteria has been listed in descending order of importance.
5. QUESTION:
Are summer meals included in the reimbursement forms provided in the RFP?
ANSWER:
No. WCSD vends summer meals. Copies of current vended meal contracts are attached.
6. QUESTION:
How many days are summer meals provided?
ANSWER:
52
7. QUESTION:
Which locations serve summer meals?
ANSWER:
Head Start
Desert Heights ES
Loder ES
Mathews ES
Risley ES
Smithridge ES
Sun Valley ES
Sutro
Wooster HS
Larry D Johnson Center
Vassar
Child's Play Toddler
Child's Play Infant
Continuum Toddler
Continuum Infant
Food Bank
Allen ES
Anderson ES
Bennett ES
Booth ES
Cannan ES
Corbett ES
Desert Heights ES
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Dodson ES
Donner Springs
Duncan ES
Elmcrest ES
Essex Manor
Greenbrae ES
Hidden Valley ES
Hug HS
Juniper ES
Koinonia
Lemelson ES
Lincoln Park ES
Loder ES
Mariposa
Mathews ES
Maxwell ES
Mitchell ES
Mount Rose ES
Natchez
Palmer ES
Smithridge
Smith, Alice ES
Smith, Kate ES
Stead ES
A+
E. Mount
8. QUESTION:
Growth - How would you like the prospective bidders to address labor and enrollment as it relates to
the new school openings (P5 of 72)?
a. One new Middle School and one new Elementary in August 2020
b. One new Elementary in August 2021
c. One new Elementary and one new High School in August 2022
ANSWER:
WCSD anticipates that Marce Herz Middle School will have the following Nutrition Services labor:
• Manager II
6 hours per day
• Assistant Manager
5 hours per day
• Worker I
3.75 hours per day
• Worker I
3.75 hours per day
• Worker I
3.75 hours per day
WCSD anticipates that John C. Bohach Elementary School will have the following Nutrition Services
Labor:
• Elementary Manager 3.75 hours per day
• Worker 1
3.75 hours per day
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We anticipate the 2021 Cold Springs area elementary school staffing to be the same as John C.
Bohach Elementary School which opens in 2020. The new high school opening in August, 2022 will
consist of moving all current Hug High School students to the new Proctor Hug High School and will
also include rezoning students, predominantly from Spanish Springs High School, into this
school. The current Hug High School campus will be closed in June, 2022 and it is anticipated to be
reopened in August, 2023 as a new Career & Technical Education Academy (High School). Therefore,
the new high school opening in 2022 will not increase the number of the high school students in the
District but will move students to relieve overcrowding. In general, we anticipate Districtwide
enrollment to remain relatively stable over the next couple of years, with the new schools relieving
latent District overcrowding (utilizing the rezoning of students). Future schools to be constructed
after 2022 will be growth dependent. Final labor for the new Proctor Hug High School and the new
elementary school to open in 2022 has not yet been finalized but we anticipate that both will serve
breakfast and lunch.
9. QUESTION:
Can the District provide an anticipated Labor number for years 2-5, to be used in Attachment 7.4?
ANSWER:
For future years, please assume a labor cost increase of 3.25% per year. Please note that this does not
account for health insurance increases above 3.25% nor any Public Employees Retirement System
(PERS) increases which are unknown at this time.
10. QUESTION:
Will student enrollment for each of the new schools be redistributed from existing sites, or is there an
anticipated growth number that all prospective bidders should be using to calculate meal
participation?
ANSWER:
In general, we anticipate Districtwide enrollment to remain relatively stable over the next couple of
years, with the new schools relieving latent District overcrowding (utilizing the rezoning of
students). Future schools to be constructed after 2022 will be growth dependent.
Please see questions 11-15 below on “vending to other schools, and vending for Summer Food Service
Program (SFSP) (currently with the Food Bank of Northern Nevada) and Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP) (currently through Kids Café and UNR Deans Future Scholars).”
11. QUESTION:
What is the responsibility of the FSMC when serving these meals?
ANSWER:
WCSD Nutrition Services vends the Food Bank and CACFP meals. See contracts attached in question
#5. WCSD vends the meals and the community partners provide the meals with their labor to the sites.
12. QUESTION:
Does the current contract allow for the FSMC to bill these meals on a meal equivalency formula?
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ANSWER:
See contracts attached in question #5.
13. QUESTION:
What is the revenue for the summer food service program and the CACFP program, and is it included
in the 1,132,600 meal equivalents?
ANSWER:
Yes, these are included in the meal equivalents. June was equalized in FY2019 while July and August
would be equalized in FY2020.
June
Food Bank:
$27,625.70
Head Start:
$29,729.50
UNR Future Scholars:

July
August
69,117.95
10,538.75 = $107,282.40
4,641.50
1,581.00 = $ 35,952.00
10,206.07
4,374.03 = $ 14,580.10
Total Summer $ 157,814.50

14. QUESTION:
What is the $1,406,086.75 catering sales revenue made up of (Attachment E Budget to Actual 2019)?
ANSWER:
Catering within the district and special programs (Food Bank, Head Start, Hillside, Sierra Nevada
Charter, UNR Future Scholars, Kinder Snacks & Foster Grandparents).
15. QUESTION:
Is there a separate contract for catering or vended meals that we need to be aware of?
ANSWER:
See vended meal contracts attached in response to question #5. There are no catering contracts in place.
16. QUESTION:
Commodities - Please explain what the $1,380,558.52 is under commodities (page 35)?

ANSWER: NDA Shipping & Case Processing Fees for Commodity products. Please see the attached
sample invoice for further clarification.
17. QUESTION:
Food Service Management Fee - Please provide a breakout of what is included in the $1,243,684.00
Food Service Management line on page 33 of Attachment E.
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ANSWER:
Aramark Labor
Administrative Expense
Management Expense
Aramark Other: Advertising & Promo, System Charge Outs, Company Vehicle Exp., Depreciation,
Direct Cost, Dues & Subscriptions, Employee Programs, Smallwares Exp., General Insurance, Print
Exp., Professional Consulting, Recruiting Exp., Sales & Marketing Exp., Technology Exp., Telephone
Exp., Uniforms.
18. QUESTION:
Meal Pricing (Attachment A, paragraph 5) - Are students being charged anything for Reduced Meals?
If so, what is the charge?
ANSWER: No, WCSD does not charge students who qualify for reduced-priced meals. They are given
a free meal.
19. QUESTION:
District Expenses - We are calculating district expenses applied to the Food Service program, to be
approximately $1.7 million. What number would you like all FSMC’s to use from Attachment E to
make sure that we are all using the same numbers for comparison purposes?
ANSWER: $1.8 Million
20. QUESTION:
Indirect Costs (Attachment E, page 36) - Can you please explain what is included in the $332,057.82
year to date actual?
ANSWER: The approved NDE indirect cost rate of all expenses less COGS.
21. QUESTION:
Aramark Contract (Attachment L) - Can you please explain what is included in the Aramark’s other
expenses of $350,000?
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ANSWER: Please see answer to 17 above.
22. QUESTION:
When analyzing the current contract provided in the RFP, it does not appear that workers comp and
liability insurance is incorporated in the fee. In the current RFP it states on page 13 (of 72) that the
FSMC will have the liability and workers comp within their rate. Asking for confirmation if the
district wants those expenses in the fee or not?
ANSWER: The RFP document is correct for this solicitation.
23. QUESTION:
Has the meal equivalency changed on this RFP compared to current contract? For example, breakfast

in previous year being a 1:1 meal equivalent and now for this RFP being a 2:1?
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ANSWER:
Yes. The RFP document is correct for this solicitation.
24. QUESTION:
Would the district allow us to submit one proposal booklet with two different pricing/budget scenarios?
We ask because after today's walkthrough, we believe there are two different approaches we would
recommend to you based on the RFP that have different cost structures. In an effort to make sure it's
for a comparison basis, we would like to submit two separate costing forms. Program 1 and Program 2,
so you can make the decision that’s best for the district. Is it ok if we include two costing forms so that
you can decide what one is best vs. having us decide?
ANSWER:
Yes, as long as the cost structures still relate to a cost-reimbursable model.
25. QUESTION:
Are we allowed to submit our proposal in a magazine-style recyclable book vs. binder?
ANSWER:
Please see answer to question 3 above.
26. QUESTION:
Do you take the cash in lieu of commodities credit for suppers? If so, how much was that credit for last
school year?
ANSWER:
No
27. QUESTION:
Will you please explain how/why your budgeted to actual rebate increased from $431,695 to
$713,047.69 in FY19.
ANSWER:
The budget amount for rebates in FY19 was based upon the previous years’ budgeted amount for
rebates, not the previous years’ actual rebates. However, actual rebates came in higher than what was
budgeted.
28. QUESTION:
Who selects ingredients, Aramark or Washoe? Will it remain the same next year?
ANSWER:
Currently ARAMARK selects ingredients in consultation with the District. We don’t anticipate a change
to this format for next year.
29. QUESTION:
What comprises the “food service management” line item for object 65700? Please provide a
breakdown with dollar amounts.
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ANSWER:
Dollar Amount totals for FY19
• Aramark Labor: $509,733.86
• Administrative Expense: $208,612.22
• Management Expense: $104,306.15
• Aramark Other: $235,135.83 (Advertising & Promo, System Charge Outs, Company Vehicle Exp.,
Depreciation, Direct Cost, Dues & Subscriptions, Employee Programs, Smallwares Exp., General
Insurance, Print Exp., Professional Consulting, Recruiting Exp., Sales & Marketing Exp.,
Technology Exp., Telephone Exp., Uniforms.)
30. QUESTION:
With respect to Current Assets, does the current FSMC own any of the equipment or smallwares?
ANSWER:
The District owns its smallwares and equipment. The food truck the District operates will be fully
amortized and paid for by the District by the end of the current fiscal year.
31. QUESTION:
Do the District High Schools have open or closed campus?
ANSWER:
All high schools have open campuses. However, due to lunch schedules, location of some schools, and
site administration rules, very few students leave campus for lunch at a few of our high schools
including, but not limited to, Damonte Ranch High School, Spanish Springs High School, and North
Valleys High School.
32. QUESTION:
Do we have permission to use your logo and pictures of your school building in our proposal?
ANSWER:
WCSD will grant limited permission for the use of our copyrighted logo for the proposal and presentation
only.
33. QUESTION:
Is the District currently using Nutrikids for nutrient analysis?
ANSWER:
Yes.
34. QUESTION:
Who owns the license to Nutrikids if using?
ANSWER:
Washoe County School District owns the license for Nutrikids.
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35. QUESTION:
Is the FSMC using Meal Viewer as part of WebSmart software?
ANSWER:
Yes.
36. QUESTION:
How much of the Purchasing is done by the FSMC and how much is paid directly by the District?
ANSWER:
Milk and dairy products are purchased by the District. All other food items and consumables are
purchased by the FSMC. All equipment, outside of any previously agreed upon investment made by the
FSMC, is purchased by the District.

******************************************************************************************************
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT
Please return signed copy of Addendum #2 with RFP submission packet.
________________________________________________
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

_________________________
DATE

________________________________________________
PRINT NAME
________________________________________________
TITLE
________________________________________________
PROPOSING FIRM NAME
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Sample Invoice
INVOICE
Nevada Department of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Division
(775) 353-3663

Invoice No.: 20 008504
Invoice Date: 2/5/2020

Program: NSLP
Shipped Via: DIRECT
Batch No.: 4605

Agreement Number: E051

Remit To:
Bill To:
Nevada Department of Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Division
405 South 21st Street
Sparks, NV 89431

WASHOE CO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kyle Rodriguez
585 Spice Islands Court
Sparks, NV 89431
A

B
1

Case
Processing
Cases Total Weight Federal Value
Fee

Item
Number Commodity
Order # 17651 Received Date 02/04/2020
2099
2565
19777
70378-928
17443
70332-928
70302-928
26436-928
70304
70364
70368-928N
666010
2071-30
M96WW2-N

TURKEY BREAST SLICED 12/1#
TURKEY HAM SLICED 12/1#
FC Chicken Meatball
FC WG Hot & Spicy Popcorn
Chicken
FC Chicken Sausage Pattie
FC WG Breaded Chicken Tenders
FC WG Breaded Chicken Breast
Filet
FC Mesqte Glazed Chicken
Drumstick
FC WG Crispy Chicken Pattie
FC WG Golden Chicken Chunks
FC WG Popcorn Chicken

FC Breaded Drumsticks WG
Turkey Breast Sticks Smoke House
Whole Wheat Cheese Pizza
Whole Wheat Turkey Pepperoni
M96WWTP
Pizza
M60WUM2 Whole Wheat Cheese French Bread
Whole Wheat Pepperoni French
M60WUMP2
Bread

Case
S&H
Fees

Total Fees

2,800
4,550
1,200

$2,856.00
$5,772.00
$980.00

$23.0400
$23.6400
$13.0000

$1.5000
$1.5000
$1.5000

$4,908.00
$8,170.50
$1,450.00

74

2,574

$2,183.74

$42.3000

$1.5000

$3,241.20

50
100

1,604
3,299

$2,195.00
$3,347.00

$37.5900
$61.9800

$1.5000
$1.5000

$1,954.50
$6,348.00

75

2,471

$2,483.25

$58.7900

$1.5000

$4,521.75

50

1,600

$1,170.00

$49.5000

$1.5000

$2,550.00

225
225

7,835
7,832

$3,397.50
$3,395.25

$38.4000
$40.3600

$1.5000
$1.5000

$8,977.50
$9,418.50

50

1,740

$754.00

$40.9900

$1.5000

$2,124.50

100
50
232

3,164
1,600
7,424

$2,905.00
$2,010.00
$11,344.80

$55.1300
$183.6000
$27.4700

$1.5000
$1.5000
$1.5000

$5,663.00
$9,255.00
$6,721.04

96

3,072

$4,694.40

$31.7800

$1.5000

$3,194.88

50

968

$1,415.00

$28.3000

$1.5000

$1,490.00

150

2,904

$4,245.00

$31.7800

$1.5000

$4,992.00

81,752.37
3,228.00
84,980.37

Total Federal Value:

$55,147.94 1

Total Processing Fees (4036):

$81,752.37 B
$3,228.00

C

Current Invoice:

$84,980.37

D

*Amount Due:

$84,980.37

Total S&H Fees - USDA Foods (3811):

* Payment will be past due after 3/6/2020.
* Any balance older than 30 days may result in future distributions being put on hold.
* Please write the Invoice Number on remittance to assure correct accounting.

20-025NAR, 20-019JEN, 20-029TYS

D

200
325
100

Formula
A x B = Total Processing
+ A x C= Total Shipping and Handling
= D Total Fees

C

